
Copyright Note and Terms of Use for Product

Thank you for purchasing a XMIR product

Copyright Gavin Hird, Dayturn and XMIR Marketing 2014

EULA - End User License Agreement

This is a legal agreement between you and XMIR Marketing. On purchase or download you thereby agree to the following terms,

authorizations and limitations.

All XMIR products are protected by International Copyright Laws and Treaties.

The XMIR products comprised of skins, shapes, body parts, wearables, animations, textures, scripts, 3D models and data sets

have not been sold to you; they are licensed to you. Gavin Hird, Dayturn and XMIR Marketing retain all copyright, title and

interest.

GRANT OF LICENSE

(1) On purchase and download, you are authorized to :

A. Use XMIR Products solely on your own land and/or in your own virtual worlds/Grids, and for wearables with avatars that are

operated by your real world identity on virtual worlds/Grids connected to the point of purchase.

On purchase and download, you are authorized to :

B. Use XMIR products as part of a land rental business on virtual worlds/Grids connected to the point of purchase. 

On purchase and download, you are authorized to :

C. Use XMIR products supplied with full permissions as components in your own creations and builds, and for redistribution to

third parties in virtual worlds/Grids connected to the point of purchase with the limitations stated in the FULL PERMISSION

RIGHTS LIMITATIONS BELOW.

On purchase and download, you are authorized to :

D. Redistribute XMIR products supplied with full permissions to avatars that are operated by your real world identity on virtual

worlds/Grids connected to the point of purchase retaining the full permissions. 

(2) You are NOT authorized to:

A. Transfer or sell a XMIR product with full permissions to any third party with the full permissions unless the product is

distributed to you under a license that permits this. Full permission products can only be transferred or sold to third parties with

Copy + Modify or Transfer + Modify or Transfer permissions set. In addition the Exportable permission can be set if supported by
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the virtual world/Grid asset service. 

A XMIR product can NEVER be transferred or sold to third parties with Copy + Transfer, or Copy + Modify + Transfer. 

You are NOT authorized to:

B. Sell or transfer a XMIR full permission item or template product as they are when purchased from Gavin Hird, Dayturn or

XMIR Marketing. They must be made part of, or the base of your own creation or build.

You are NOT authorized to:

C. Use XMIR products as part of a commercial or free land sale or land rental business/service where the XMIR products are

sold/redistributed/duplicated/given away free or Transferred as part of the service.

You are NOT authorized to:

D. Use XMIR products as part of a commercial land rental business/service where MODIFY RIGHTS are given to third parties

and/or renters

You are NOT authorized to:

E. Change the Copy/Modify/No Transfer permissions set on purchase. All original permissions and creator names must be

retained. Grid owners are NOT AUTHORIZED to transfer ownership of XMIR products to ANY third parties.

You are NOT authorized to:

F. Separately sell, resell, sell as, collate, distribute, sub-license, publish, market, or re-present - for re-sale or as free 3D meshes or

textures, any original XMIR 3D meshes, prims or textures or any derivative there of, in any known digital file format or unknown

digital file format, by any means what-so-ever, invented or yet to be invented, without prior, written permission from Gavin Hird

of Dayturn or XMIR Marketing, who are the sole and exclusive copyright holders and no others.

For full permission products the provisions in 2C and 2D above also applies. 

If you are unsure or need clarification about your intended use of XMIR products and this EULA please contact Gavin Hird –

support@dayturn.com
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